
£ I -1*0 t’iiyis a 7 roomed E vame 
Coti;ige in the North Ward.

■'"1H (i huyn a New Kod Krick 
. j t oltuge of* (> rooms in Kaat 

; Waul.
1 j *2250 hoys 1 !J-1 storey Brivk 
i | House,
1 i liglit«.
. j $'{100 buys 2 ]trick Houses, 

new. • t
?M10fi buys a good tvt on Uol* . 

home Street.
$1500 buys a line lot on Chest

nut Avenue

new, gas and electric

t

TJ .8 Myerctrouprh
it. BPANTFORP, Ont. 
eli Phone A*22,; „d /yilyq

1*8IMS! FARMS! It *

t-*tjiliil slitulv :iinl «irzrnivniîil ti»»*s, * 
stiiht1 fry if tm‘s. fine lawn. I*i ice 
only ÿTiHMt. Owuor ivtiritia;. Tills 
is a tine properly, ami in a spleu- 
diil iroighburhotMl. ami «‘X*\‘-*iliiig4y 
vhoap. It will soon .«‘il. If voit 
wish to s«‘ it. write, pliom* or wire- 
at undo for apiioihtri.otft. and we 
will arrang 

No. Ô0SI*.
r.uvfortl. 70
in vim. pin**, ii 
livv. soil black 
house, liî rooms, good «•vIImv; frame 
lank barn 30x50 and drive 

for

Be

v to show it :«)<.<hi.
100 acres in :hv Tp. of 
acres vlvared. balance 
nAplv ami bw.'h tlm- 
.. ioam. goo<l fvautv

J'Oil SO 
7 horses svnji IS 

good root colin r. 
from S«x»t!:nhle

‘2(1x40. stablbig 
head of" vattlc. 
oitl\ three miles 
good soil. Vriee ot 

We have 
sa le desert

11 y $4000.
many other farms for 
In «1 in o nr catalogue 

which is mailed on application.
We are also -selling agents in 

< IMi.
berta. .Saskaiehewan and Maui. ... 
Kxcin-sion-i weekly. Farms sold oft 
inspection. 
all gunrai

lot 11m* 
hi AI -

g :
ready-made

Tin* « 1*. !» farms ere 
all guaranieed i< pi lith*. etc. 
Agonis in receive ymi and look af
ter you at xour destinaii-».i.

• and se«* u"s nr writi 
tnake ypjir 
spvct ion.

a i oi’ve a Hi 
ngemeiils for in -1

SON. LIMITED
Exclusive District Ag nts

For Sale !I

|
I

$4000 I tamis, line 
Ivnce on Peel St., 

hardwood 
nicely situated. 

!S a complete home and 
>cll c|iiivkly at this price.

Xve. rvsi- 
dvnev. all conveni- 

envv-. large loi, good location.
v have a number of choice 

marjvct garden properties 
our list, which will be 
wvrtli the money.

Pudding lots in all parts of 
tin city.

re si

ll conx emences.

$4500
n i w

on
sold,NS

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

liülh Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Farms! Farms!
10/ acre loam, situated six miles 

Jhaiiilord, excellent buildings,well 
sf,f>,l fences, price $9000.00

iront . 
watered,5

:t4 act s f lax loam, situated jive miles 
itii;id on main road,new2 story 

ted brick house, good bank barn, fen
ces g<<o i Ibis is a grand homeand must 
be_ Mil l immediately. Price $5000,00 ?

from K:
hi

garden property, one mile from 
• iix limnx quantity ol fruit, good frame
Ipmse ami barn 

We hax

t

Price $2,000. 
ox er 300 farms on our list, 

- us before purchasing.
and lots in all parts of

>r call and We
• i- Houses

k

W ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
I hrre acres just across the road

ity limit
nearly new. good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into îtbcmt 30 
lots which would readily* sell * at

Good house.

$150 to $200 each. Price $2900.
other properties, which: . 

wmild be pleased to give full 
m application to

\ I u'<'

if l ticular
par
ties■ i

VV'1 ur l,r°l>crty with
ilv. No sale, m> charge.

us for
it

PROWSE & WOOD
20 Market St (up stairs)

Rea' Estate,Insurance, Money to loan
1640Bell Phones Office

House 1268

ij ?For Sale !

$!

m m ü
HERE !

Sv. having i'îltllvw uii Vita riot t 
it g( oil stvi ion.

I* lia If brivk 1nmsv mi1 l-.itvi.fé

Hill Strwt.

iiyt iiiing lots oil l b*li* A veil Hi*. A

M.irjh«u«iugli.hiTa v Sir

M.t>gli St n"it. ii“;: r Mut-ray.
fôj^uii Xvlsoii" Stifvt. goixl svvt ioig

|‘f.
nlypnsv of. |il;ivv them in our fist.

0. SECORD
Ment and Life Insurance

OPEN IxVKNINGS 7-8 
House—Hotli Phones 237.

m m m
Hr

II
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' BLÜlibÈftS IN SHORTHAND.1. PRACTICALLY 
lllltll OF TO OIL

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA IAmusing Mistakes That Com* Whin 
The Notes Are Transcribed.

A Volume could be filled with amus
ing stories of shorthand mistakes, the 
greater number of them due to mis
taken vowels. For instance/ “This 
day is big with tate” wag transcrib- 

. , 6d. “This day is big with fat.”, while

“Frult-a-tius” am 5fô » IB, 1.W® *ï
Kidneys and Bladder tegSiSS

hies. The use of a wror.g vowel may 
Wiluamstown, Ont., July 27th. igio have the most amusjng result, as in

“I have much* pleasure in testifying 2» toow.^se.»,"
to the almost marvellous benefit I havi ^loh ,wafl nnc* ^verted to the re
derived from taking “Fniit-a-tives". I R°rt of, a .sermon, into Man, gnaw 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic I UlyseIf. 1 .
Constipation, and the only medicine I . To, misplace a vowel ls, in short- 
ever secured to do me any real good was the easiest thing m the world.
"Fnrit-a-tives”. This medicine cured A Veil-known reporter- tells of a pupil 
me when everything else failed. Also, "•&> By this means turned “mighty last spring, I had « severe attack of into “ïnightÿ c^|s," Jind .anoth-
Bladder Trouble coupled with Kidney er report of a sermon WaA Spoiled by 
Trouble, >nd “ Fruit-a-tives ” cured the advice, “Retürri a blow With an 
these complaints for me, when the ax” instead of “a kiss." 
physicians attending me had practically The “reporting style," ' in which

would adopt witfi regard to it. Be- I giVen me UP- 016 vowe,s are omitted altogether for
fore the general election of 1911 . I am now over eighty years of age and the sake of rapidity ^ ts responsible
Mr Borden Outlined his l can recommend “Fruit-a- f?r the famous American story of the.. , . ; . . naval I (jvcs” for Chronic Constipation and shorthand clerk who took down a
policy, and the (people knew what I Bladder and Kidney Troubles” . note of his wife’s instruction to “Be
the next governiinent would do in ! TAMES DTNOWAT T sure and remember to bring h^me a
the matt* if the Conservatives .iw,.,!. . .v , . cake of oastile .soap,” and, as a re
were successful (at the polls. in Z wmld made of fmU ,7ui«^nd ^,s^"r,ed hom? with a ran of ^

There is no tn^e analogy between is the greatest kidnev bladder and live, ^p!
the two situâtiotns. The ugly fact medicine ever put on’ the m.rkrt Newspaper readers are sometimes
is, it is to be feared, that the op- coc a box 6 for <2 so trial size see astonished by mistakes bn the partr-7h*••*<. S. «S5f51Bforce the government to thccoun- I price by Frmt-a-Uves Limited, Ottawa. ^ stoid daily some years ago when 
try, the Liberals thus getting a| | they learned that a public man had
chance to climli back into power. I~* ' ' the night before solemnly announced
In order to attjain their end Sir I tttttt 1111 M f n I m n n 1 tH#t “All reforms in England have
Wilfrid and his supporters are will- I > 1 bÿen brought about by Prussia!” The
ing to hold up the public business X What the Other -- wPrd„the greet man had really used
indefinitely at enormious cost to " „ „ “t , 8o’
the country. If there were any I II Fellow Thinks. .. ^ considerable astonishment was

public agitation! against the gov- ................................................................. I ^'^raW’ were rented ‘to b^'the
ernment s naval! policy, the opposi-1 Obstruction I gtoateat enemies of the church.”
tion s course n*ght be excusable. I - A somewhat similar type of error
In the circumstances, it is a sordid I Montreal Star: If the weapon of wlB perpetrated by the reporter’ who 
spectacle that is now on view at obstruction is to be employed at this lxrd say that "In
0,UW1" ' 1 a », w.

Bill to compel an election, the gov- joiurneyman tailor.” What he had
NOTES AND COMMENTS I ernment ought to feel that “the Lord fc*id waa> o{ course, "a Jeremy Tay-

I. ...Id kind'of m ,hi, Ï" “V‘"1 «* j#»- £

neck of the woods wfchout some kind Public feeling in favor of “doinJ Bteadof "The Gamaliel of Birming-

.. „ 10 «-**:»-#.» « tr«A,ï,.'«S&5sseï
. . X ,X (X been groyvmg in Canada, ever sincç tnfcrk, “They bring up their puny pop-
Laurier must be yearning to get rid the N=val Question came uppermost gens and spatter me with abuse,” 

of some more of his dead wood sun in thê Public mind- °ur People are as “They bring out their peony pop- 
nnriprc . , I heartily weary and' thoroughly I Fun#* and spatter me with pees.”,011 d he baU 6 ° ashamed of being the only “shirkLs" P^?e

they1* B?dfh EmPirC" tim, Sd ^roteJd'to

1 c ... . . they read of a new augmentation of atmoerihere of their townIf public feeling over tne naval is- the armaments of the possible ene- really been commending, its
sue is the same in other constitu-1 mies of Britain, they blush from the “ifneety atmosphere.”—London Strand 
encies as it is in the two Brants I consciousness thjat, so far, Canada Mfffazine,
Laurier will have to flock all by him- has done absolutely nothing to safe- ;

«e • r . . , I guard the flag. Risked Mis Life.spee y e ection ta es place.l -pbe government may be certain W. H. Wickham, the man who is
XXX I the nation is behind them. If they go Mfcponsibte for the introduction of

The British militant suffragettes as- to the people with the single, naked Ta'”67' trees in India, i» living to- 
sert that they are about to do some- question—“Will you contribute at gX to hav^^v^d from tile promo- 
thing to “5tagger-^l^manityw,., . Canit.j.fJ1,0® .'”.the most, effective manner— y,e enterprise 8^680 ;
be possible that they are about to ** indicated by the the remainder being put out-at ilter.
. 3 • I experts of the Adimiralty—to the nâ-1 e6, to furnish him with a life income,

show some evidences of common I vai defence of our menaced Empire?” The agricultural department of
sense? ‘-the answer will be swift, affirma- BasLIndia: whidh- was. approached

. on the subject, raising rubber trees,
Hamilton charges $4,too per annum e“pllat!c’ crushing. . , tobk kindly to it, and sent Wickham

for the rent of the ritt'Lil ‘ LThe Canadlan people will be with to.gather the seed <*-the Para rubber
or the rent of the city hall basement, the government in dealing with any tide in Brazil. Wickham lived in the

As far as Brantford’s municipal wanton obstruction in whatever fash- jupgles with the natives and won 
structure is concerned, $1 a year for 'on is judged to be most effective. their confidence.
the entire outfit would be an out- To delay naval action now will be W in

no*'”g a national crime; ! ShMS a

and the Ministers can fairly start ghip, which was short of cargo ajid
from this ground in deciding what ftinds. The Government of India
they had best do. An election will I stood all the costs, 
imply a certain amount of delay.
Closure, on the other hand, can only of ,K*W 9"*™^ Sam®J 12,000 Para plants developed, and
„ , , , __ , these were sent to Oeylon for eulti-
may still compel delay. The facts vation. That was the beginning of
should be all considered; and then the rubber-growing industry in India,
the government should take the and now millions of dollars are made

that an immediate grant shortest road to the desired and duty- annually from the rubber plantations 
would be most acceptable, and the I dictated end —a fighting Canadian M11 pby‘on> Malaya, and other East 
Globe evidently thinks that you can’t | contribution—confident that the ov- I WtokhTm’s seeds much purer

erwhelming majority of the Canadian rubber was grown than Brazil had 
people will back them, whenever ever seen. He ran the risk of à long 
they carry this vital question to the | term in prison, for a Brazilian law

prohibited the removal of the seeds 
from the country.- ' '

1ESTABLISHED 1876
Capital and Reserve Fundi 
Total Assets , . . .

>18,240,000.00 
- 73,000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evemngs from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manage™'

I

I you under-work your jaws
You over-work your stomach.
If you don’t chew your food 
enough you don’t make saliva 
enough Digestion needs it. This 
chewing dainty supplies it.

br"------- iithe courier
I

COI RIEB—Published at Dalhou- 
1 , -iri-vt. Brantford. Canada, at $3.00 

Edition at 3 p.m. X
P"

ivkK'Îly COURIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
--lisli ! ,n Thursday morning, at $1.00

per y-' ir.

onto office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
’hambers. 32 Church Street, To
ll. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

city 
run i.o

.rS*the BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED ifwfsV

0
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THE BLOCKADE

The Toronto Globe and other 
gloMes. including the Brantford 
Expositor, are seeking to make the 

that the Laurierites at Ot-pretence
taw a are doing a patriotic thing in
holding up public business in con
nexion with the naval bill blockade. 

Shitting of the sort.
All that these men are after is a 

thaoci- to get back at the fleshpots 
f off. 'C.

r The;, are still laboring under the 
M : that the wallop they got 

nber, 1911 was a fluke and 
ihlic are simply yearning 
hat they then accom-

X X IX wCTe

So if you must swallow food hastily, let 
this mint flavored morsel give refreshing 
improving relief to 

„ digestion. ,, Let it steadily f 
teeth and appetite.

thû t’■ Px -

your poor, tired 
^i-rove your

1,
hope to gain, even if

tfcfi - alii force an early appeal, 
only knows.

That a number of Liberals voted 
the proposal to get closer 

0 hington and that much fur- 
:|t tlie Old Land, was abun- 

n-irated in the last gen- 
" si. Ii they hadn’t put the 

^n;' . ' tore party, Laurier would

What
■ n v

. . Lhe

X X rxaga-v
?v

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until used.era! [

:

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., IM.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario e

rageous overcharge.
y x xi

“The issue between the two par
ties is not one of money. Both pro
pose to appropriate the same sum— 
$55,000,000—for naval defence.”— 
Toronto Globe.
The ministers of a Liberal govern

ment in the Old Land stated to Mr. 
Borden

: power.
sTumier and his colleagues 
-ticking to that proposal, 

s no reason to suppose 
Liberals who refused to 

hat dose in 1911 have chang- 
tids. To the direct

an
The seeds were cultivated in the

Made in CanadaB. D'Eux), Adv.. Chicagoforce the Commons. The Senate
I:

con-
t Reformer who stuck to 
dors, breathed a sigh of 
he knew that the pact in 

id been given a solar 
in the super Clavicular 

■mething like that. 
n" great issue which war-

}Irai

accept the word of a British Grit.
X X IXre

An anonymous correspondent 
writes .the Courier to ask why it is 
that in Canada a member of Parlia
ment, if selected for Cabinet office, 
has to go back to his constituency 
for another endorsation. It is caused 
by the British custom that a member I ■ ■ -
of parliament cannot accept a place | SALTS, CALOMEL AND CATH

ARTIC Fills act on 
BOWELS AS PEPPER 

ACTS IN NOSTRIL?.

country.
S.V

uch buccaneering tactics 
w in operation at Ottawa 

rt of the Liberals, and if 
another election the peo- 
« their idea of the mat- 
rding * Laurier an ever 

owing than he has at this

WHEN A LAXATIVE m.
IS NEEDED—CASCARElsl^S'xf3i2.tt€Ff,

got the latter is a matter of history. 
The tree was named after a Captain 
Shaddock, who early in the eighteenth 
ceritury took it to - the West Indies 
from the Malayan and Polynesian 
islands, of which it is a native. Per- 

I haps no other tree or fruit has so 
mttoy names or so. many queer spell- 
ings of a single name. Besides ’ its 
full dress name of Citrus aurantium

1

of profit under the Crown without 
first vacating his seat. Another phase

»up JL
of the matter in the Old Land is that »»AN ft’.’DEPENDENT VIEW 

Hamilton Herald, (Inde-
Ÿ:no member can resign his seat unless 

disqualified. Any parliamentary repre-

great by morning. You men and \ poleon, pampelmoee, pompelmoes 
women who have headache, coated Pdn>PelmaU8 pompetonoose.

k .fit,Take a Cascaret to-night and thor- m 0

the opposition at Ot- 
i 'Pting the tactics of con- 

truction with the hope 
the government to go 

uitry on the naval bill, is 
i y the remembrance of 

s with which the same 
actics was operated seven- 

ago. In 1896, the Lib- 
:",sition, with Sir Wilfrid 

i-y persistent obstruction, 
’nc Tupper government to 

parliament and appeal to 
itry on the Manitoba school

the “Chiltern Hundreds." In former
years, the beech forests which cov
ered the Chiltern Hills, in Bucking-1tongue> can>t sleeP- are bilious, ner- 

hamshire, England, were 
with robbers, and in order to restrain I gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
them and protect the peaceful inhab-1 backache and feel all worn out.

».
The First Sailors.

infested Ivous and uPset> bothered with a sick, | The first people, bo tax ae we know,
id navigate the deep waters were the 
Phoenicians. For a long time the 

.... . Phoenician ships were the only ones
Are you keeping your bowels clean to. be seem on the Mediterranean or 

with Cascarets—or merely forcing a Atlantic. At an age so remote that 
an passageway every few days with it cannot be determined with any de

officer who was called the “Steward salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? 8We of exactitude the Phoenician,
ll“ H""-"-; The Of- TO, i, Bdl

hce about 1750 became useless, but it Lascarets immediately cleanse and i6h Isles. It is jmst possible, of bourse, 
is still supposed to carry with it an I regulate the stomach, remove the that other nations may have nhvigat-
emolument, and that accounts for the 80“r, undigested and fermenting food ad the deep waters as early as the

. . .. . . . . land foul gases take the excess bile Phoenicians, but to say that they did
present use to which it ,s put. As from the liver and arry off the CQn is bbt to proceed upon pure guess-
soon as it is attained, it is at once stipated waste matter and poison 1 work’ 
again resigned, and thus keeps va-1 from the intestines and bowels.

Remember,a Cascaret to-night will 
Straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent 'box from your druggist _

T, means healthy bowel action; a'ilear I three times to Australia in a sailing
If you have not already made your head and cheerfulness for months, ship. A parrot of 112 without any 

Will, you should lose no time in do- Don't orget the children. plumage left, is said to be Wng m
ing so. _The unpexected usually hap-| 1 j an hotel at Sydney, New South Wales,
pens. The Trusts and Guarantee — « . — ' 1 ' ■ v '
Company, Limited, 43 and 45 King . . . Plumes In Dray loads.
Street, West, Toronto, make a good!. Wlse and experienced mothers 0ne of the unique sights
executdr under all circumstances and k”°w wbeii their children are troubl- streets of Port Bitabeth, m 
at a small expense to your estate. ed w'!th worms and lose no time in Africa, is drayloads of ostrich ieath- 
Appoint the Company executor, and Mil,er's Worm Powders, the ®rs on Saturday, when the weekly
let them hold your Will in their most effective vermifuge that can bel «teamers leave for Europe,
security vault, free of charge until used- It 's absolute in clearing the I .,
required. 1 system of worms and restoring those -'v-’l; .

-heajitiy./con^itions without which I Of. de YftO’l [7^111*1® Plhl 
I there can be no comfort for the child. I _> rellabls Fresch.reiulsto/j.neyef hull. Thee 

'Ior hope of robust growth. It is the 
of worm extermin

er

itants of the neighborhood, it was 
usual for the Crown to appoint

, 9.

■ situation in 1896 and the 
ituation are not parallel, 
parliament had already 
its term and dissolution 

‘lavc had to takq place be- 
'11hvr session in any 

<nt parliament is only 
!l months old and has years 
run.
"ini

\
Parrotevent.11, cant for the purpose to which the 

above has reference.
A parrot, described By its owner,

7In 1896 the Tupper 
was attempting to 

ir"uqh parliament a meas- 
!l was the subject of much 
agitation throughout the 

-, and was clearly unpopular, 
no agitation against the 

government’s naval policy;
surface indications go, 

"nty of the people are con- 
have Canada make a direct 

, r nion to the naval defence 
,l 'he empire. In 1896 the

»

of the 
South

Hr 7-7

'm,
movcr which the fight was 
j,r. '' iad not been an issue in the Eh mon but its guid! 9»»fChildren cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A STOR IA

general election and the 
..‘'id had nc- knowledge of 

1 y which the government
>l.t ^trustworthysno ...Of mV m m wm*msmm'mu. -j
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